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From the Editor
Although this Newsletter reaches every household in our
community – and quite a few outlets such as Retford Library
and Bassetlaw Action Centre and appears online, we are limited
in our ability to a) respond quickly to news items since we are
only quarterly, and b) have limited space for all that is going on
locally.
Our sister 'publication', our community website
(www.clarborough-welham.org.uk) has none of these
limitations and so hosts a vast array of useful and interesting
items. We will highlight just a few here – get online to discover
more!
● Access to local services and important contacts such as
GP surgeries and elected representatives – from Parish
Councillors to MP and MEPs.
● Sure Start baby and toddler services.
● Up-to-date local news items such as RCAN's domestic fuel
purchase syndicate application forms and information
leaflet (see page 7).
● Important local consultations by the NHS and
Nottinghamshire County Council.
● Nottingham Archives' events and Newsletter.
● Local events and trips including Bassetlaw Minibus trips.
● Agendas and Minutes of Parish Council Meetings.
● Nottingham County Council's What's On Guide.
● Monthly local Police Reports.
● Access to local groups and facilities including Village Hall
and Clarborough Village Ventures.
● Nottinghamshire Sports Award nomination details and
forms.
● Access to local bus timetables.
The list could go on! Do visit your own community website on a
regular basis to check what's happening. If you have
suggestions for ways to improve this service, please do contact
the editor.
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Remember, the place to go for things local is:

www.clarborough-welham.org.uk

Parish Council News
December's Parish Council Meeting (5th
December) will include budget discussions for
2012-13 determining the budget for the next
Parish Council since elections are scheduled for
May, 2012. If you want your voice heard – come
along on Monday 5th December.
Bassetlaw District Council has just announced
publication of its Final Strategic Housing &
Availability Assessment. A Strategic Housing Land
Availability Assessment (SHLAA) is a requirement
of national Planning Policy Statement 3:
Housing. Its aim is to ensure that there is an
informed understanding of the likely availability of
land for housing within Bassetlaw for at least the
next fifteen years. Since this document runs to
109 pages, anyone interested should either seek a
copy through our library service or go online –
contact details are posted on our community
website (Representative Links > District Council).
Be warned, part of Clarborough is shown to be
very suitable!
Phil Gibson, Chairman

Christmas Tree Lighting will take place on
Wednesday December 7th, 5.45pm, outside the
village hall. along with with the Christmas social
event in the village hall.
Anyone wanting a stall at the event can contact
(01777) 705 396
Ann Codling, Vice Chairman

At the September meeting of the Clarborough &
Welham Parish Council, it was announced that the
Retford Lions Club had kindly donated a supply of
daffodil bulbs to Clarborough Village Ventures for
planting in the village. A member of the public
raised the question of a supply for Welham.

Apparently however, the number of bulbs was not
sufficient for a good display in both villages.
Somewhat disappointed, I decided to contact
Retford Lions Club with a view to obtaining a
supply for Welham and was delighted when they
responded immediately and a further supply,
delivered by Chairman and Lion John Battersby.
On Sunday October 9th. these were planted
around Welham Corner where hopefully, there will
be a colourful display in the Spring, visible on the
approach from Retford & Clarborough.
Thank you very much to the Retford Lions Club.
Councillor F. Robinson

Progress report for teenagers Play area, off
Gill Green walk
Phase one of the project is well under way; After
meetings with David Linley of Bassetlaw District
Council . they have now Tarmaced the old paved
area, removed the disused Basketball posts, and
Grass seeded a remaining small area. BDC have
also promised to supply two more seats, and will
move the seat already in place, so that all the
seats are together. Damaged fencing along the
Canal side is also to be repaired.
I have also applied for and been awarded a
£6,000 grant from Bassetlaw District Council,
which will be used for a 'Ball Wall' on the edge of
the New Tarmac area, along with line
markings.This will complete phase one, the area
owned by BDC, by the end of October.
Phase two, The part of the play area off Gill
Green Walk, owned by the Parish Council, will be
used for a Skateboard park, subject to obtaining
the necessary grant funding, something unlikely to
be announced before March, 2012. Hopefully we
will have more to report in the next Newsletter.
Ann Codling, Vice Chairman

Totalcare Childminding Services
Ofsted Registered Childminder

Caring for ages 0-16 years
Experience with autism using Makaton signing and PECS symbols on a daily basis
Available early mornings, evenings, weekends and bank holidays – flexibility for shifts
Discounts for siblings. School drop off/collections Clarborough and North Wheatley
Tel: 0750 4747448
Email: totalcarechildminding@live.co.uk
www.facebook.com/totalcarechildminding
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CO2 hits record high
Was James Lovelock, creator of the Gaia
hypothesis, right when he said it was too late to
prevent "apocalyptic" climate change? That's one
reading of the International Energy Agency's latest
estimates of energy-related carbon dioxide
emissions, which hit record highs last year.
Despite the financial crisis, last year's emissions
from power stations and transport surpassed 2009
levels by 1.6 gigatonnes, hitting 30.6 Gt. This is
close to the 32 Gt per year the IEA warns would
cause warming of 2ºC if it is reached before 2020.
What's more, around 80% of the predicted 2020
emissions from power stations are already "locked
in" - from stations that are already built or under
construction.
So should policy-makers focus on adapting to the
effects of climate change rather than trying to
mitigate its cause? "We will need to mitigate' says
Simon Buckle of the Grantham Institute for
Climate Change at Imperial College London. "It is
much more affordable." The focus now should be
on speeding up the development of carbon
capture and storage technologies, he adds.
In any case, adaption might not be an option, says
Clare Goodess of the University of East Anglia's
Climatic Research Unit in the UK. "Beyond a 2ºC
temperature rise some things become impossible
to adapt to - like sea level rises in low-Iying
countries such as Bangladesh." Emission control
will be key in limiting the amount of damage, she
adds, "The further you go beyond 2°C, the harder
it is to adapt."
New Scientist (4 June 2011, p6)

KURLING
What is it?? Do you need your own equipment? Is
it expensive? Do you need to be fit?
The answer is a sport similar to Curling on ice but
played on a hard floor and 'NO'.
Curious? Would you like to give it a try - no
obligation. The Kurling Group meet at Sturton
Village Hall on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday every
month from 14:00 – 16:00.
It costs £1 only and includes a cuppa and biscuit
too. Don't be shy; meet a friendly welcoming
group of people for a little gentle exercise and
some fun.

Clarborough Table Tennis Club
Members of the Tuesday Clarborough Table
Tennis Club receiving a cheque for £150 from
Councillor Liz Yates. The club has used the grant
towards the funding of a series of coaching
sessions with fellow league player and respected
local coach Howard Knott.

The club has been running for 2 years, but has not
managed to win any league or cup matches during
that time and wanted to improve for the coming
season.
Martin Sanderson (third from left)

Political jargon: redacted = ‘edited out’!

Chris Bakin
PLUMBING AND PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
 Plumbing and Heating
 Plastering
 Professional wall and floor tiling
 Bathroom and wet-room design and
installation
 Property Maintenance, restoration
and repair
For free quotation please call Chris on
07854 045 087 or (01777) 707 612
Part of the Trading Standards Buy with
Confidence Scheme

Need to know more then ring Gill
on 01427 880 627
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Out-and-About
For a full listing of events and opportunities
available locally, go to our community website
www.clarborough-welham.org.uk where all
notified activities are listed in the Out-and-About
section. Here we list just a few of the possibilities.
Firstly, for value-for-money excursions by minibus
with local pick-ups, we have a few of Bassetlaw
Community Minibus outings – the minibus is fully
wheel chair accessible:
Meadowhall (Wednesday 16th November)
Lincoln Christmas Market (Friday or Saturday
1st/2nd December)
Clarborough has a full programme of Christmas/
New Year events including:
Saturday 26th November: Swing & Jazz Concert
at the Village Hall (see advert opposite for details).
Sunday 4th December: Victorian Entertainment
& Market at St.John the Baptist Church.
Wednesday 7th December: Christmas Tree
Lighting and Fayre at the Village Hall.
31st December: New Year's Eve dance at the
Village Hall. For more information contact

Barbara on 860 846.
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For those looking for something for study, have a
look at:
Working in the Creative Industries – fully
funded courses at the Worksop Regal.
Just for Men programme specially designed for
Dads and male carers.
In our community website you will also find links to
Nottinghamshire County Council's What's On
guide, Idle Valley Nature Reserve's Activities
plus links (in Local History > Archives section) to
Nottingham Archives' latest Newsletter, events
and workshops.
Finally, for something a bit different...

Villages Together
All are welcome to Villages Together meetings
which we hold every other Tuesday at Mattersey
Church Hall starting at 13:45. Recent talks have
included Housekeeping by the National Trust and
Corn Dollies by Janet Goddard. Friends from other
villages are welcome too.
Villages Together is supported by Blue Skies
Community Initiative Tel: Sue for further
information on (01777) 818 880 or 07921-132 889
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Clarborough School News
In September class 4 visited
Gainsborough Old Hall. It was a
fantastic day and the children learnt all about
Tudor life. They were able to dress up for a royal
banquet, do jobs in the kitchens and explore the
other rooms. We learnt so many interesting things.

In class we followed up the visit by learning about
rich and poor people in Tudor times. We have
researched what clothes people would wear, what
sort of houses they would like in and what food
they ate. We also had some brilliant models made
of Tudor houses.
On 26th September years 5 and 6 went on a
residential trip to St. Michael’s Outdoor Centre in
Hathersage, Derbyshire. Our first job was to get to
know the centre better so we had a tour around
the buildings. We were also issued with
wellingtons, a rucksack and walking boots for us
to use whilst on our trip.
After lunch we went pond dipping & orienteering.
Whilst in the stream we caught a range of species,
including fish, worms, leeches, mayflower nymphs
and crayfish! During orienteering we had to run
Excursions:
13th Nov.
17th Nov.
19th Nov.
24th Nov.
26th Nov.
27th Nov.
30th Nov.
10th Dec.
11th Dec.
Theatres:
10th Dec.
28th Dec.
3rd Feb.
5th Feb .
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around and locate stamps using our map-reading
skills. It was very tiring – but brilliant.
Day two began with a short bus journey and then
a VERY tiring walk up a huge hill. We walked to
Eyam, via the Riley Graves, with our guide, Bill
and there we met the year 4’s, Mrs Russell, Mrs
Waring and Miss Green. We explored the local
church (St.Lawrence’s) and then took a walk to
the outskirts of Eyam where we found
Mompesson’s Well – a place where food and
money were exchanged during the Plague. After
the year 4’s left we walked back to Hathersage,
through the moors, down an enormous hill, trying
to avoid the bull in a field!
The following day we travelled to Grindleford on
the train. During our walk we visited the Padley
Chapel and met a rather inquisitive cat. We
travelled through the picturesque woodlands,
finding rare mushrooms and discarded millstones
on the way. We also hid like priests in the woods
and built our own shelters.
Before returning to school we had an historical
tour of Hardwick Hall, near Stainsby. This was the
home of the Countess of Shrewsbury, also known
as ‘Bess of Hardwick.’ We ate our packed lunches
in the botanical gardens and then travelled back to
Clarborough by coach.
We would like to say ‘Thank you’ to Bill and
Rachel from St. Michael’s, parents (Mrs Fearn,
Mrs Hyligar and Mrs Gray) who accompanied us
and also to Mrs Brown, Mrs Cowell-Clark and Mr
Bunn for organising an amazing trip!
By Evie Brammer, Charlene Palmer,
Rhys James and Ethan Turner.

Senior Citizens Christmas Invite
Clarborough Primary School invites senior citizens
to their performance of Sparkle at 10:00 on
Thursday 15th December.

Kettlewells

Duxford Museum – Remembrance Sunday.
Birmingham's Famous Xmas Market
London Xmas Shop/Ideal Homes Exh. Multi-day trips (for a full list see contacts below):
York St.Nicholas Fayre
2-4 Dec
Waddesdon Manor
Knitting & Stitching - Harrogate
9 Jan(5 days) Warners Nidd Hall
Good Food/Motor Cycle shows – NEC. 29 Jan (4 days) Torquay late Turkey & Tinsel
Downtown Shopping or Garden Centre 13 Feb (5 days) Welsh All-inclusive break
Leeds Christmas Shopping
2 Mar (3 days) All-inclusive break – surprise location
York Festival of Angels-Craft Market
9 Mar (4 days) Brugge weekend
16 Mar (3 days) Thriplow Daffodil weekend
John Rutter - Royal Albert Hall
Sleeping Beauty - Nottingham
emailinformation@kettlewellscoaches.co.uk
Strictly Come Dancing
www.kettlewellscoaches.co.uk
Holiday on Ice Tropicana – Peterborough
Call (01777) 860 360 for a Brochure
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Clarborough School One Hundred Club
Friends of Clarborough School are running a fund
raising lottery.
Tickets are priced at £12.00 per annum which
entitles the ticket holder to entry in the draw held
at the end of each term, commencing with Autumn
Term 2011 (draw to take place in December).
Prizes for each draw are £100, £50 and £25.
Tickets may be purchased from the school office
in term times or by telephone:
Graham Reynold (01777) 817 649
Buy a ticket and support your local school!

KNL Logistics Ltd
SPECIALISING IN REPAIRS AND SERVICING
OF COMMERCIAL & PLANT
PRIVATE VEHICLES & MOTS
BODYWORK AND RESPRAYS
COMPETITIVE PRICES
Contact details: (01777) 869 438 / 07980 598 005
e.mail: knllogisticts@hotmail.co.uk
website: knlanecommercials.co.uk
Corner Farm, 2 Main Street, Hayton
Retford DN22 9LL

roblem
olved
Problem Solved is a local independent cleaning
company providing a professional, reliable and
quality driven service to suit your individual needs.
We understand you want a cleaner you can trust and
cleans to a high standard – SIMPLE!

Domestic & Commercial Cleaning
Cleaning when YOU want: Daily, Weekly, Monthly,
one off cleans, move in and move out cleans.
We have a vigorous and robust recruitment process
visit our website for more details.

Call Steve on 07903 280 277
enquiries@problemsolvedsd.co.uk
www.problemsolvedsd.co.uk

“Cleaning Made Easy”
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Alternative Energy 2 – by Paul Willcock
Is there an alternative to wind as the alternative
energy – yes! There are lots of other options!
Some of these are: solar heating, solar voltaic
cells, hydro-electric power, tidal power, wave
power, estuary barrages, ground source heat, heat
pumps and, of course, nuclear.
Why is wind power the only one seriously being
worked on? As already stated, it is relatively cheap
and easy to install. Governments over the last 50
years have sat back and put little or no money into
research. Energy supply problems for this century
have been well recognised since the early 1960’s.
However, after a spate of nuclear power stations,
nothing else has been done. Other technologies
have been ignored because they are more difficult
to develop, after all a wind turbine works on
exactly the same technology as windmills like
Leverton and Tuxford so let’s go with the easy
option.
Why other technologies?
They are mostly more reliable, more efficient and
largely have a much smaller impact on the visual
environment and land usage.
Take solar power and solar cells. Solar power
generally means heating your water directly by the
sun. This involves having panels mounted on a
roof or elsewhere, water runs through the panels
and then the warm water is stored inside the
house for use. They do not, in this country, usually
heat water right up to a fully usable temperature
but in our increasingly sunny summers they can
get very close for a substantial proportion of the
summer. However, at most times of year they
considerably lessen the amount of outside energy
(oil, gas or electricity) needed to heat water. Even
in winter, a bit of sun will quickly heat the water.
(Editor's note: we have such panels and between
April and October 2011 probably used gas for
around 6 hours in total for water heating).
Solar cells produce electricity directly from the
sun. Anyone with a solar powered calculator or
garden lights already does their (very little) bit for
the planet! On a larger scale, e.g. for a house,
they are usually roof mounted panels but can be
sited anywhere in the sun. The advantage is that
any over-generation can be sold to the grid for a
profit. (The “wings” on the space station are arrays
of solar cells). Even more compelling is the feed-in
tariff (FIT) legislation which (currently) pays 43.1p
Clarborough & Welham Newsletter : Winter 2011

for every unit (kilowatt-hour) generated, whether
you use it or not!
Both solar cells and solar panels do require a
site which catches the sun, a problem if your
building does not face in the right direction.
But this is not an insurmountable problem,
especially in new build. Until recently, nothing
much has happened in this direction but with
Feed-in Tariff (FIT), things are changing – fast!
To its credit, Bassetlaw has recently
announced plans to install solar PV panels on
some of its properties.

PV systems – purchase or rent-a-roof
and the, of course, there's FIT?
Until April 2012 anyone installing a PV system
can expect 43.1p per unit of electricity
generated (for new installations it then falls to
around 38p per unit) – regardless of whether it
is used on the premises or not. Energy
suppliers will also pay for any surplus exported
and, of course, the amount of energy bought-in
to the property will be less than previously – so
bills will be lower too.
Having said all that, THE biggest money spinner
is FIT, introduced in April 2010 under the Energy
Act 2008 – this is guaranteed for 25 years and
can amount to £1000s over the lifetime of the
project. For this reason you will have noticed
many companies offering to install the hardware
on your roof for free; the catch (if catch it is) is
that they take the FIT. The property owner gets
reduced energy bills plus a little back from their
supplier for surplus energy.
So, if your roof is suitable, there seems little to
lose either way. Currently, investment analysts
see PV installation as one of the best long term
financial investments.
Editor

Domestic heating oil – save money!
Fed up with ever increasing costs? Have a look at
RCAN's (Rural Community Action
Nottinghamshire) community-based countywide oil
buying syndicate and see how easy it is. For more
information see your community website Latest
News section (www.clarborough-welham.org.uk).
Editor
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SEASONED HARDWOOD
LOGS
£75 PER TON
(approx 2 cubic metres)

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

All types of tree work carried out
Felling/Pruning/Removal
Hedge cutting/Grass cutting
All chippings/cuttings/brash
removed
Chainsaw/mower/strimmer repairs
Contact Dan:
Mob: 07814563706 or (01777) 701 777

DPA CONTRACTORS
COUNTRY CARS
(01777) 706 666
(01777) 700 888

Capital Cars
Advanced booking for 1-8 people
(01777) 248 550
www.countrycarsretford.co.uk

LAWNMOWERS
Tony Halford
Plant & Grass Machinery Specialist
36 Albert Road, Retford, Notts. DN22 6JB
Tel.: (01777) 860 704
Mob.: 07976 941 407
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Nottinghamshire County Council's
Budget Conversation
The full text of Mick Burrows' (Notts.C.C. Chief
Executive) press release is posted on our
community website (Representative Links >
County Council) but here we print a summary. The
Budget Conversation will run until Friday, 27th
January 2012 and will help inform the budget
proposals for next year.
Last year's consultation attracted views from
nearly 10,000 people and informed a number of
significant changes to the final proposals.
The total the Council has to spend is expected to
reduce from £507m in 2011/2012 to £491m in
2012/2013.
In February 2011, the Council had the foresight to
approve nearly £45m worth of savings to deal with
next year’s pressures and help offset the reduced
income. However, the authority still needs to find
an additional £10m to help balance the budget
over the next two years.

Do you require any land-based training?
Health & Safety, Pesticides, Chainsaws, Fork Lift, First
Aid, Abrasive Wheels, Management, COSHH,
Employment Law, Vermin control, Livestock courses

North Notts Training Group
“Cost effective professional training
for a safe & efficient tomorrow”

Contact: Vicki Wilson
Mobile: 07855 751 689 Fax: 01427 884 294

vkwilson1@yahoo.co.uk
www.nntg.co.uk
Affiliated to Lantra Awards

DPS

Remedial & Restoration
Contractors

L.J.HAYTON F.I.S.M.

Your opinion matters! So we want as many people
as possible to take part in the Budget
Conversation. To find out more please visit
www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/conversation
where you can submit your comments.
Alternatively you can:
● complete a comment card at your local
library.
● contact the customer service centre by
calling 08449 80 80 80.
● write to us using the Freepost address:
Freepost RLUR-UXJJ-ETZZ
Nottinghamshire County Council
Chief Executive’s department
County Hall
Loughborough Road
West Bridgford
NOTTINGHAM NG2 7QP
The budget proposals will be announced early in
November and will appear on-line and in the next
edition of the Council’s magazine County News.

Constituency Boundary Changes
The Warehouse

Tel: (01777) 703 820

Chapelgate

Fax: (01777) 702 832

Retford, Notts

Mobile: 07860 276 555

DN22 6PJ
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E-mail: dpsystems@btconnect.com

You will probably have realised that changes to
MP's constituency boundaries are currently being
discussed. For much more on this issue go to our
community website's Representative Links > MP
to engage with the Boundary Commission's
consultations.
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Clarborough First Responders
First Responders and St John Ambulance (SJA)
are working together to bring life-saving support to
the members of Clarborough Village via a
structure made up of Volunteers.
Trained SJA First Responders can provide fast
life-saving care to seriously ill members of the
village with equipment provided by donations
before a NHS front-line ambulance may arrive.
When you dial “999” your call will go through to
the Ambulance Control Room where a trained
operator will process your call. Whilst asking you
questions they will start the necessary procedure
to mobilise help to travel to the required location.
This can be a First Responder or a Fast Response
Vehicle with a Paramedic being despatched
initially plus an ambulance following on to provide
extra back-up and the necessary transport to
transfer the patient to hospital.
Having First Responders who live in the village or
very near is an essential part of providing a rapid
response to a “999” call. First Responders are
volunteers who “log-on” with the Ambulance
Control Room to provide this service and the
Controllers are aware of their availability on their
screens and also the equipment that they carry so
that when a call which would be appropriate for
them to attend comes in they can quickly make
contact and use the services which are on offer.
For this service to continue, regular Fund Raising
is essential to ensure that on-going training and
replacement of stock has adequate funds. Eric
and Angela Jones came to see Clarborough
Village Ventures to be receive £1000 donation. A
further £600 was presented by the Cobb family.
Angela and Eric would be happy to receive
enquiries from potential new members for both St
John Ambulance and First Responders.
Angela & Eric Jones

Picked or PYO strawberries, raspberries,
cherries, plums, apples & pears, etc.
Available fresh in season
Frozen throughout the year

GOACHER'S FARM
SHOP
Preserves, chutneys, honey, eggs, home baking,
juices, vegetables - even stamps
Fruit pies made from our own fruit

GO FOR GOACHER'S
Wood Lane, North Wheatley
01427 880 341
www.goforgoachers.co.uk

Open:
May-Sep : 9am – 6:30pm (June to end July, 8pm)
Oct-April : 10am – 5:30pm (closed Wednesdays)
Sundays closed 4:00pm

BRIAN WEBB
(SOLID FUELS)
We offer a full range of coal &
smokeless fuels and deliver on a regular
basis in Your Area, Give me a call on the
FREEPHONE number.

0800 328 0167
or 01302 867 865
LINCOLNSHIRE CHRISTIAN WRITERS
& FRIENDS
New Life Christian Fellowship Church
Middlefield Lane,
Gainsborough
Meeting on the third Saturday bimonthly
Working lunch from 12:00 to 2:00pm
You are welcome to come and join us.
Tel.: (01777) 710 983
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News from your District Councillor
Life continues to be unpredictable – some days
there might be three meetings and on others, of
course, none at all. Usually my visits to three
Parish Council meetings will bring something of
concern and I value the contacts so much.
A major District Council issue developing is that of
future housing planning.

New development plans for our village
Bassetlaw District Council is currently working on
a series of documents that together will replace
the Bassetlaw Local Plan. The first of these, the
Core Strategy, has been the subject of extensive
consultation over the last 18 months and was the
subject of a formal Examination in Public earlier
this year. It will be adopted by the Council by the
end of the year. The Core Strategy commits the
District to delivering over 6000 houses across
parts of Bassetlaw over the next 16 years. Further
information can be found on the Planning Policy
pages of the Council’s website
www.bassetlaw.gov.uk.
The specific sites for new housing and
employment development, among other things,
will be set out in the Site Allocations document, on
which the Council has now started work. This is,
clearly, a very significant document and the
Council’s Planning Policy team is holding a series
of public consultation events in November and
December, publicising the Site Allocations
document and taking views on the potential sites
for new development.
Please take the time to view the potential
development sites and have your say on where
future development might take place in your
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settlement. For further information please contact
the Planning Policy team on 01909 535151, at
future.plans@bassetlaw.gov.uk or at Queen’s
Buildings, Potter Street, Worksop, Notts, S80 2AH
[Editor's note: also look at our website in
Representative Links > District Council for
much more detail]
As has been mentioned elsewhere in this issue,
the Gill Green Walk play area is being renovated
and thanks must go to Ann Codling for her sterling
work. We have had a few meetings with the
Clarborough Youth Group and are encouraging
them to try to collect funds so that our possible
sponsors can gauge their enthusiasm. Their spirits
are willing but need our active encouragement to
participate actively! Has anyone an odd job they
could help with or a car to be washed? Do contact
one of the young people you know are involved.
Finally, do remember that I can be contacted at
any time on (01777) 709 034.
Kath Sutton
Go away with peace of mind that both
your pets and home are in safe hands

VIKIS ARK
Animal Nannying Service
Member of the National Association of Registered Petsitters
Any animal, large or small, domestic or exotic daily visits,
housesitting, proficient horsewoman.

Contact: Vicki Wilson
Tel:01427 881 162 Mobile: 07855 751 689
E-mail:vkwilson1@yahoo.co.uk
www.vickisark.co.uk
Est. since 1994 Refs available. Reasonable rates.
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Tales from the Workhouse
September's meeting of Bassetlaw Over 50s
Forum hosted a fascinating presentation by The
Workhouse Storytellers based at Southwell.
The Workhouse, near Southwell, was built in 1824
by the Reverend J.T.Becher and became the
blueprint for similar workhouses across the
country. The imposing red brick building is
England’s best preserved workhouse and offers
visitors today a sense of what life was like for
the poor in the 19th and early 20th centuries.
The Workhouse Storytellers are a group of
National Trust volunteers with an enthusiasm for
sharing the tales of the building’s former
occupants.

A visit to Southwell Workhouse is strongly
recommended (Editor)
The Workhouse, Upton Road, Southwell,
Nottinghamshire NG25 0PT
Tel: 01636 817262, Fax: 01636 817251
Email: theworkhouse@nationaltrust.org.uk
Web: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/workhouse
Article reproduced by kind permission of
The National Trust

Barrie Codling Photography
Reliable & Stylish Wedding Photographs
Coverage to most tastes & budgets
Classic or latest Storybook style of Album
Other photographic services available
Clarborough-based

Tel.: (01777) 705 396 Mob.: 07949 833 911
www.barriecodling.co.uk

Kingsway Tyres
Victoria Road, Retford DN22 7DJ
Telephone: (01777) 704 445
Fax: (01777) 706 790
www.kingsway-tyres.com
Each story is inspired by the wealth of information
in The Workhouse’s records, which include census
documents, punishment and medical records as
well as correspondence with the Poor Law
Commissioners in London.
Incidents found in these records are richly
embroidered by the Storytellers to create
engaging and compelling tales. These stories
are told in a variety of ways: in the first or third
person, in costume, as a dramatic monologue
or collaboratively by two or more Storytellers.
The Workhouse Storytellers deal with all
aspects of life and death. Perhaps surprisingly,
misery and sadness, whilst present, are not
overriding themes. Prepare to be surprised,
entertained and moved by the Storytellers as they
take us back to life in a Victorian Workhouse.
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Tyres & Batteries

Retford
Motor Spares
Parts & Accessories for most
makes of cars & vans
Open seven days

 (01777) 704 432
17 Lidget Lane, Retford, Notts. DN22 6QL
www.retfordmotorspares.co.uk
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Unity Coaches
Luxury Coaches for UK and
continental excursions & tours
Coaches up to 55 feet
Contract & private hire.
Experienced & courteous drivers
(01777) 817 556 Fax: (01777) 816 551

Barry Roberts
Vehicle Body Repairs
Tel /Fax: 01777 702 393
Mobile: 07850 548668

Aurillac Way
Hallcroft Industrial Estate
Retford
Nottinghamshire
DN22 7PX

Hypnotherapy.
Emotional
Freedom
Techniques.
Life Coaching
and
Psychotherapy.
These techniques can help with:
● stopping smoking, addiction &
dependency
● weight loss and management
● stress and anxiety management,
insomnia and sleep problems
● managing pain, fears and phobias
● relationships, sports improvement and
motivation
● post traumatic stress disorder.

FREE initial consultation
West Retford Hall, Rectory Road, Retford, DN22 7AY
Contact Andrea: (01777) 810 212 or 0781 556 1784
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PCSO Dave Airey's full monthly reports are
always published on our community website
(look in Law & Order > Police Reports for these
along with Jenny Madin's Crimebeat articles).
Winter is fast
approaching and
darkness will soon
be upon us earlier
each night.
Opportunistic
thieves relish the
extra security that
darkness provides
and won’t think twice
about stealing your
valuables and
precious items. In
two out of ten
burglaries, thieves
don’t even have to
use force, entering through open door or windows.
Everybody can reduce the risk of their home being
burgled by taking some simple – and
often inexpensive – precautions. Start by making
sure your doors and windows are fitted with strong
locks – and keep them fully locked. My advice
would be to keep all windows locked even when
you are in the house, certainly in rooms that are
not being used.
Look at your home through the eyes of a burglar. If
you had forgotten your keys, how would you get
in? An open door or window is an open invitation
and, if you can get in, then so can a burglar.
By the time you read this, Bonfire Night will be
upon us – check our community website (Law &
Order > Police Reports) to read Dave's latest
reports including the full set of regulations about
use & ownership of fireworks.
Thank you for your continued vigilance and
support.
Also on our website (Law & Order > Get involved),
an opportunity to become a Special Constable;
two awareness events are planned so why not go
along? Dave's contact is 07525 226 838.
PCSO 8139 Dave Airey

A spate of cold call scams purporting to come
from Microsoft yielded the advice: that Microsoft
do not make telephone calls unless they have a
request for technical support from a customer.
The representative advised individuals to ignore
the call and not to provide any personal details
should they receive another call.
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Local Broadband issues; from your
County Councillor, Liz Yates
I understand your editor will be including an article
about the Budget Conversation that the County
Council are running. It would be difficult for me to
make comments about any budget proposals but,
after the success of public participation last year, I
would urge you to take part and fill in the
questionnaires that are being publicised. You can
make a difference!
Since early in the year the County Council has
been developing a broadband programme based
on obtaining Government funding to improve
access where it is most needed. Parish Councils
have been made aware of this through various
forums and liaison groups with over 2000
responses and a picture has been built up of the
‘not spots’ across the county area. Bassetlaw has
50% of households accessing below 2mbps, with
nobody accessing more than 50mbps which
makes it the poorest performing district or borough
in the county. So, what is happening?
Some time ago the County Council submitted a
bid to the Government’s BD:UK funding stream.
There is a lead elected member for economic
development, who is dealing with this and I have
asked that Bassetlaw is given its fair share of the
money and the response was “yes they will”.
Indicative allocations were announced on 16th
August 2011 when Nottinghamshire was allocated
£4.25m. Match funding has to be provided and
this is expected to be sourced from local public
sector partners, EU funds and private sector
sources. The focus for phase 1 will be Bassetlaw,
Newark and Sherwood and Rushcliffe and
Bassetlaw District Council has applied for EU and
LEADER funding to match their portion of the
£4.25m. Rural Community Action Nottinghamshire
(RCAN) and Nottinghamshire Business
Engagement Group will represent the Parish
Councils and rural businesses.
I will leave it there for the moment, but will update
you when I have further information.

Clarborough Village Hall News
Clarborough village hall is having a new floor laid
in its main room, the old pine floor having finally
got beyond economic repair. However when the
old floor was removed, a card was discovered,
obviously filled in by the people who laid it.
Besides names, it's text reads: This Floor was laid
by E.T. Worker's in 1991. All for £2 a day. (Note
the random apostrophe!) Who or what were 'E.T'
workers? The only other clue as to their identity, is
the reverse of the card which is a table tennis
score card. On talking to a founder committee
member of the hall, he remembers nothing about
the workers other than them saying the floor would
only last a few years at most - it has lasted 20
years! For much more about the re-flooring and a
full programme of weekly events, go to:
www.clarboroughvillagehall.btck.co.uk.
For enquiries, bookings, etc. 07530 532 185.
Formal opening by John Mann MP will take place
on 12th November at 12:00 – come along!
Monday 21st November - CDCA AGM in the
Village Hall at 19:00 Come along!
Bob Stockdale
Secretary
Clarborough & District Community Association

Ground & Tree Specialists
Forestry and Grounds Maintenance
Contractors
●
●
●
●
●
●

Tree Care/Surgery: felling to pruning.
Grass Cutting either large or small areas.
Hedge Cutting: trimming to reductions.
Weed Spraying either on land or water.
Logs for sale Hardwood £75 per tonne.
Free local delivery on log orders.

All clippings, cuttings and brash removed after
work is completed

I can be contacted at any time on 01777 860 219
(answer phone when unavailable) when I would
be happy to talk to you, will arrange to meet with
you if necessary and have a chat about your
issues. email cllr.liz.yates@nottscc.gov.uk

Fully Qualified & Insured for all areas of
work undertaken.

Why not meet me on Thursday 10th November
2011 at the Misterton Centre from 10:30am –
12:00noon.

(01777) 707 530 or Mob: 07875 418 048
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Call Darren on:

Poppy Appeal 2011
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This year sees the 90th
anniversary of the Royal British
Legion, but unlike many 90 year
olds we get busier and busier.
Over 10.5 million ex-service
personnel and their dependants
can seek help from the Legion
and it is not generally known that we are there for
the families as well as the veterans. Sadly the last
few years have seen a rise in numbers seeking
our help with conflicts in Afghanistan and Iraq as
well as all those who have served us so faithfully
during previous conflicts. How many people
remember those who have served in Korea,
Malaya and Northern Ireland; we are there for
them too. There has only been one year since
1945 when our troops have not been involved in a
conflict.
Some of the things we can provide are activity
holidays for older children of those serving abroad,
the bereaved and the injured. We have trained
personnel to accompany bereaved families to
inquests, very distressing for all those involved.
Holiday homes, nursing homes, help for those
leaving the forces, the elderly, the injured, the list
is endless.
So please when you buy your poppy remember
how many people you will be helping. Wear it with
pride, encourage everyone you know to do the
same – we need your support. If you would like to
help by having a box on your business premises,
collecting house to house in your neighbourhood
or helping in a supermarket, please contact Ann
Hickman (01777) 818 993 – we really need your
help and support.
Ann Hickman
Poppy Appeal Organiser – Retford area

The Winter Sky
With changes to street lighting coming into effect
this autumn and some pretty clear evenings we
have been reminded of the spectacular scenes
overhead – in some cases a real revelation as the
urban 'pollution' of street lighting has been
reversed. This little article points out just a couple
of the most easily identified constellations.
During the winter Orion dominates the sky. The
constellations striking appearance is easy to spot
and fun to view every time you go outside into the
cold. The two brightest stars of Orion are
Betelgeuze and Rigel.
Betelgeuze is orange
while Rigel is bluewhite, a difference due
to their different
surface temperatures;
Betelgeuzes' is a much
cooler 3500 Kelvin
than Rigel's 10,000 K.
This Newsletter has a
large front page image
of the plough, another
recognisable shape in
the sky. So named for
looking like an old
fashioned farming
plough; in France the
same shape is called
"the saucepan". Find it in the north and use the
two stars on the edge of the pot of the saucepan
to guide you across the sky to the North Star. The
plough is not actually a constellation; it forms part
of a larger group of the constellation Ursa Major
(the Great Bear).

Come with a problem, leave with it solved
Pain management
Fears
Stress relief
Phobias
Wonderful relaxation

Experienced Complementary Therapist
Call Valerie on (mobile): 07947 612 465
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www.valerie-ieronimo.co.uk
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Focus Accounting
“Focusing on your needs”

Needs You!
WRVS Home from Hospital Service are seeking
volunteers for our rewarding services for older
people returning home from hospital in Bassetlaw.
Expenses are paid so helping won’t cost you
anything. You really make a difference in
someone’s life. Interested?
Contact WRVS: Retford office: (01777) 707 547
or Videlle:07714 898 629
or Claire:07834 049 754
or email: bassetlaw@wrvs.org.uk

Clarborough Gardening Club
The club is a coming together of enthusiastic
amateurs meeting at 14:00 in the Village Hall on
the first Saturday of each month – new members
are most welcome. However, we will not hold a
meeting on 3rd December, rather we will be having
a Christmas Party on December 17th at 14:00.
There will be no meeting in January and February
will bring round our AGM which will be followed by
a talk entitled Plants that Excite by Dr.Andrew
Ward from Norwell Nurseries.
Not only does the group come together to discuss
a multitude of matters, but we also enjoy regular
talks by 'experts' as well as preparing for our
annual show and contributing to Clarborough
Village Ventures' successful annual Festivals.
On September 10th a very successful show was
held with section winners as follows:
Veg+fruit
Peter Turver
Flowers/plants
Jim Keating
Cookery
Ann & Don Rimmer
Preserves
Brian Grice
Apple Pie
Kathy Lee
Handicrafts
Catherine Mann
Photo
Mr J.Frow
Children's
Clarborough Primary School
Reserve in Show
Brian Grice
Best in Show
Peter Turver
Contacts:
Dorothy King (Secretary)
Lynne Brook (Treasurer)
Brian Grice (Chairman)

Newsletter deadlines
January 16th (Spring issue)
April 16th (Summer issue)
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707 811
710 780
706 113

FREE CONSULTATIONS AVAILABLE
Our aim is to provide a service tailored to suit
your individual and company needs.
We offer the following services:
Payroll
Book Keeping
Self Assessment Tax Returns
VAT Returns
Year End Accounts
Credit Control
If you have a need for a service, not mentioned
here, then contact us to see if we can help.
Based in Clarborough.
Claire Weingaertner M.A.A.T
07525 867 684
Claire@focusaccounting.co.uk
www.focusaccounting.co.uk
Gardening tip: Get your spring bulbs into
planters or pots now.
Parish Council Meetings (Winter 2011/12)
7th November
5th December
Budget issues
16 or 23rd January
5th March
Meetings start at 19:00 in the Village Hall.

Plants for Sale
Bedding plants Perennials
Vegetable plants Herbs Shrubs
Compost Planters & pots
Coming soon – home grown vegetables
Tel. Jackie (01777) 869 438 or 07980 598 005
e.mail: knllogistics@hotmail.co.uk
Corner Farm, 2 Main Street, Hayton
Retford DN22 9LL
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RBM Agricultural

The Great Deficit Debate
If you, like me, are variously confused, challenged
or mystified by debates about our Government's
deficit, or the wider international issues, this first of
a planned series, setting out some of the facts

Call In

Clarborough Hill, Retford
Tel.: (01777) 704 823

Your local supplier for:
Hand & Power Tools
Workwear & Boots
Household Cleaning Products
Dog/Cat/Bird Foods
Batteries & Oil

Lawnmowers
Garden Tools
Toys & Pedal
Tractors
Rat Poison

Fitness Classes at
Clarborough Village Hall
behind these debates might just prove calming!
[Above] Government spending (2010-2011)
Notes: Social Protection includes social security
benefits and state pensions. TIEEE is spending on
trade, industry, energy, employment and the
environment. AFF is spending on agriculture,
fisheries and forestry. Other includes spending on
public and common services, international
services, recreation, culture and religion, EU
transactions and accounting adjustments.
Source: Table 4.2 of HM Treasury, Public
Expenditure Statistical Analyses 2011, Cm. 8104,

Wednesdays
Aerobics 19:00 - 20:00
£4 per class
Please bring a mat or towel

Contact Sally on (01777) 869 212 or
Mobile 07515 112 148
Hayton DN22 9LF

Nail art, extensions, manicures
spray tanning & other ladies services

Advertising rates (4 issues)

July 2011.
[Above] Government Income (2009)
Source: Institute of Fiscal Studies Briefing Note
No.9 (April 2009). 2009 is the latest data available.
To read either of the above pie charts, start with
the labelled item and read in a clockwise direction.
Editor
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Full page
Half page
Quarter page
This size

£90.00
£50.00
£25.00
£12.50

Contact Val (01777) 708 181
Once again, our greatest thanks go to our
tireless (!) team of volunteer distributors.
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